
Dear Hunter, 
We have prepared the following list for you as a guideline when packing for your 

upcoming safari with us. 
 
 Rifle w/sling (sighted in)  loves (goretex thinsulate type) 
                 Average length and scope size  Well broken in hiking boots 
          Leather, gourtex/thinsulate combo 
     (Not included in weight limit) Compass 
 20-30 rounds ammo. (160 gr. Min) Light Wool gloves 
 Binoculars (compact)   Warm cap w/ear covers 
 Knife w/sheath   personal care items 
 Camera & film   Towel / wash cloth 
 Small flashlight or head lamp  2 each Flannel & Wool shirts 
   (extra batteries)  2 pr. Blue jeans 
 Waterproof match holder/matches 2 pr. long underwear 
 WARM sleeping bag -15 Degrees socks (NOT cotton) 
     We are a Slumber Jack dealer  Nylon type light socks 
      And can offer wholesale prices     Warm Parka (down or wool)  
     To our clients.  ASK US  Light Wool Jacket  
 Hunter’s Orange vest   Wool pants  
  NO ORANGE CAPS  Light fanny pack or VERY SMALL day pack 
 Rain Gear – jacket & pants are best  To carry lunch basically. 
 Hunting Boots with good tread       NO large day packs with padded waistband 
     (rubber bottom, leather                          pockets and other unnecessary  bells and 
     upper with removable                           whistles because they get heavy, hot & 
     liners) gourtex thinsulate type      cumbersome and wear you out carrying them 
                              
OPTIONAL 
 Gaitors 
 Minimal fishing gear (rod & reel, flies or spinners. 
 Personal beverages such as Beer, Pop, Liquor, etc.  (Not included in your weight limit) 
 
 Handguns are unnecessary unless you plan to hunt with them.  If there are any other 
items you feel you may need please feel free to pack them, but please be weight conscious and 
avoid seldom used gadgets or an extra pair of this or that.  The average temperature Sept – Oct. 
is 25 – 75 degrees day/  0 – 45 degrees night.  Oct. – Nov. is 25 – 60 degrees day/  25 – minus 25 
degrees night.  Please pack your gear into Army style GI duffle bags approx. 36” long  (We do 
not want extra large duffle bags)  and please try to not exceed 40 lb. total weight. We will have 
duffle bags available for purchase at our ranch if you need one. Please feel free to contact us if 
you have any questions.  This list is a good guideline but you can substitute to your satisfaction. 
Thank you – we look forward to hunting with you. 
 
Happy trails, 
 
Montana Safaris 
200 US HWY 89 
Vaughn, MT  59487 
safaris@3rivers.net 


